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Abstract : Citrus Sudachi is the special local product of Tokushima Prefecture, and over 98%
% of Sudachi consumed
in Japan every year is produced in Tokushima Prefecture. In this study, we evaluated the function of sudachi
peel extract (SPE) using an animal model of obesity. C57BL/6 mice were fed a high-fat diet containing 1%
% SPE
powder. Treatment with SPE significantly decreased body weight compared to that of mice fed a high-fat diet.
A significant difference in body weight was observed between the control and SPE groups from 7 weeks after
the start of the experiment, the significant difference continued until the end of the 14-week experiment. Reduction of blood glucose levels following insulin administration in SPE-treated mice was grater than that in
control mice. Determination of mRNA expression in adipose tissue showed that the expression level of TNF- α
in the SPE group was significantly decreased compared to that on the control group. These results suggest that
SPE potentially has the ability to attenuate body weight gain. J. Med. Invest. 64 : 20-23, February, 2017
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INTRODUCTION

In this study, we examined the function of SPE in mice model.
We have already identify anti-obesity effect of sudachitin. However, it is difficult to apply directly to a human study because
sudachitin is a single compound as pharmacological medicine and
is also expensive. A food supplement containing SPE is sold on the
market for human use. Identification of SPE function would be
promote human clinical study using a food supplement containing
SPE.

Obesity has been increasing worldwide due to changes in lifestyle
such as eating habits and a lack of exercise. In the United States,
awareness of the economic burden and health consequences associated with the growing obesity epidemic is rising (1). It is known
that visceral fat-type obesity induces type -2 diabetes mellitus,
hyperlipidaemia, and hypertension and increases the risk of cardiovascular disease (2, 3). Many researchers have investigated
anti-obesity agents as potential therapeutics for decreasing or preventing obesity.
Citrus Sudachi is the special local product in Tokushima Prefecture, and over 98% of Sudachi consumed in Japan is produced
in Tokushima Prefecture. About 8,000 tons of citrus sudachi fruit
is produced every year. Half of the fruit is sold on market and half
is processed for obtaining juice. In the course of producing juice,
about 200 tons of juice residual materials are generated every year.
It is known that citrus peel contains various type of functional
polyphenols. Therefore, it would be of value to evaluate the function of sudachi peel extract (SPE) for the purpose of effective utilization of citrus sudachi peel.
Sudachitin is a polymethxypolyphenol found in citrus sudachi.
We have evaluated the function of sudachitin. When mice were fed
a high-fat diet and treated with 5 mg/kg sudachitin, gain of body
weigh was reduced compared to that in mice fed a high-fat diet
only. Fat weight including visceral and subcutaneous fat and serum
levels of tryglyceride and cholesterol were also reduced in the
sudachitin-treated group. We also examined the mechanism and
found that sudachitin increases Sirt1, PGC1 - α and UCP-1 gene
expression, resulting in enhancement of energy expenditure (4).

The percentage of body fat at 12 weeks after starting SPE treatment was measured by X-ray computed tomography (CT ; LaTheta ;
Aloka, Tokyo, Japan) from the first lumbar vertebra to the pubic
bone under isoflurane anesthesia. Data were analyzed using LaTheta
software.
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Insulin and glucose tolerance test
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For insulin tolerance test, mice were intraperitoneally administered 0.75 U insulin per kg of body weight. For glucose tolerance
test, mice were orally administered 1.5 g glucose per kg of body
weight. Blood samples were collected from the tip of the tail vein

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mice and diets
Male C57BL/6J mice (Japan SLC, Shizuoka, Japan) were maintained under specific pathogen-free conditions with a 12 -h light :
dark cycle at 25!2!
!and 55!10% relative humidity. Sudachi peel
extract was provided by Ikeda Yakusou Ltd (Tokushima, Japan).
Mice without SPE treatment (control group) were given a high-fat
diet, a purified ingredient diet with 45 kcal/g fat primarily from lard
(no. D12451 ; Research Diets, New Brunswick, NJ, USA). Mice
in the SPE group were fed a high-fat diet containing 1% SPE. All
experimental procedures were approved by the Animal Research
Committee of the University of Tokushima.

Determination of body fat percentage
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at 0, 30, 60, 90 and 120 min after glucose administration. Blood glucose levels were measured by the FAD-glucose dehydrogenase
method with a GLUCOCARD GT-1820 device (ARKLAY, Kyoto,
Japan).

Quantitative reverse transcribed (RT)-PCR analysis
Total RNA was isolated from epididymal fat using an RNeasy
Lipid Tissue Mini kit (Qiagen Science, MD, USA). First-strand
cDNA was reverse-transcribed at 42"
!for 60 min and at 95"
!for
5 min from 2 μg of the extracted total RNA with reverse transcriptase
(Invitrogen, CA, USA) and a random primer. Real-time PCR was
performed by using specific primers and SYBR green dye (Takara
Bio, Shiga, Japan) in a StepOne PlusTM real-time PCR system
(Applied Biosciences, USA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The primers used were 5’-ATGGCCTCCCTCTCATCAGTT-3’ (sense) and 5’- ACAGGCTTGTCACTCGAATTTTG-3’
(antisense) for TNF-α, 5’-CCCAATGAGTAGGCTGGAGA-3’
(sense) and 5’-TCTGGACCCATTCCTTCTTG-3’ (antisense) for
monocyte chemotactic protein (MCP)-1, 5’-GTGGACCTTCCAGGATGAGG-3’ (sense) and 5’-CGGAGCCTGTAGTGCAGTTG-3’
(antisense) for interleukin (IL)-1β, 5’-ACAACCACGGCCTTCCCTACTT-3’ (sense) and 5’-CACGATTTCCCAGAGAACATGTG-3’
(antisense) for IL-6, 5’-GAGCAGATACAGCAATGCCAG-3’ (sense)
and 5’-GACACTGGGGCACTTTTGTT-3’ (antisense) for EGFlike module-containing mucin-like hormone receptor-like (emr)-1,
and 5’-CTTCATTGTGGGAGCAGACA-3’ (sense) and 5’-TCTCCAGAGCTGGGTTGTTC-3’ (antisense) for 36B4.
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high-fat diet from 7 weeks to the end of the experiment (Fig. 1).
Both subcutaneous fat weight and visceral fat weight were determined. SPE treatment tended to reduce both fat weights, but the
difference was not significant. Data for body fat percentage were
similar to the results for fat weight (data not shown). Next, we investigated blood glucose levels after intraperitoneal insulin and
oral glucose administration. Mice treated with SPE showed significantly lower blood glucose levels at 90 and 120 min after insulin
administration (Fig. 2 A). We also evaluated reduction of glucose
levels as AUC and found that the AUC value in the SPE group was
significantly higher than that in the control group (Fig. 2 B). A significant difference was not found between the control and SPE
groups in blood glucose levels after oral glucose administration
(data not shown).

Statistics
Data are shown as means and standard deviation. Data were analyzed using one -way analysis of variance followed by the Scheffe
post hoc test for multiple comparisons. Data are expressed as
means!SD. Differences were considered significant at P!0.05.

RESULTS
Mice fed a high-fat diet showed significantly greater body weight
than that of mice fed normal chow. Treatment with SPE significantly decreased body weight compared to that of mice fed only a

Figure 1. SPE attenuates body weight gain in C57BL/6 mice fed a
high - fat diet. Mice were fed a high - fat diet and treated with (triangle)
(n = 10) or without SPE (circle) (n = 9). Other mice were fed normal chow
(diamond) (n = 5). Data are shown as means!SD. *p !0.05, **p !0.01
for HFD vs SPE. #p !0.05, ##p !0.01 for NC vs HFD.

Figure 2. Treatment with SPE improves responses to insulin. Mice were administered insulin, and blood glucose was determined at 30, 60, 90 and
120 min after the treatment. Circle, high - fat diet (n = 9) ; triangle, high - fat diet plus SPE (n = 10) ; diamond, normal chow (n = 5). (A). Glucose level
was also assessed as the AUC value (mg/dl·min). Black bar, normal chow (ND) ; white bar, high - fat diet (HFD) ; hatched bar, high - fat diet plus SPE
(S1). (B). Values are means!SD. *p !0.05, **p !0.01.
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We evaluated inflammatory status in adipose tissue by quantitative RT-RCR analysis. Expression levels of emr-1 and TNF-α
mRNA in mice fed a high-fat diet were significantly higher than
those in mice fed normal chow. The expression level of TNF-α
was significantly lower and that of emr-1 was tended to be lower
in the SPE group than in the high-fat diet group (Fig. 3). Expression
levels of other inflammatory cytokines were also measured, but
no significant difference was found between the control and SPE
groups (data not shown).

Table 1 Contents of flavnoides in SPE (g/100 g SPE powder)
Hesperidine

3.7

Narirutin

2.3

Naringenin

1.7

Neohesperidine

1.5

Sudachitin
Tangeretin

1.2
!0.5 mg
!0.5 mg

Nobiletin

!0.5 mg

Rutin

DISCUSSION
We previously found that the citrus flavonoid sudachitin that is
present in sudachi peel increases mitochondrial function, resulting
in enhancement of energy expenditure. This function is effective
for preventing obesity in an animal model. Indeed, treatment with
sudachitin at 5 mg/kg body weight improved the serum lipid profile and reduced body weight in mice fed a high-fat diet (4). In this
study, we examined effect of SPE on body weight in mice fed a
high-fat and found that SPE attenuate body weight gain. To our
knowledge, this is the first finding that SPE prevents obesity.
SPE contains a large number of constituents. Our analysis showed
that SPE contains many polyphenols including hesperidin, narirutin, naringenin and sudachitin etc. (Table 1). These components
have been shown to have unique physiological actions. Hesperidin
is a flavone abundantly found in citrus fruit peel. Glucosyl hesperidin has been shown to reduce serum TG in several animal
models (5, 6) and in subjects with hypertirglyceridemia (7, 8).
Glucosyl hesperidin plus caffeine is effective for controlling obesity
mediated by the inhibition of hepatic lipogenesis (9). An anti-obestic
effect of these combinations has been shown in healthy, moderately
obese subjects (10). Naringenin is a predominant flavone in grapefruit. Naringenin has been shown to have antioxidant, anti-inflammatory and anti-proliferative activities (11). Furthermore, naringenin improves obesity-related diseases in mice (12, 13). The
results of these studies and our study using sudachitin suggest that
citrus fruit peel contains useful components for an anti-obesitic
effect. Shin et al. examined the effect of the extract of Prunus mume
fruit on obesity -related diseases. They found that the extract of

Prunus mume fruit attenuates the high-fat diet-induced increase
in body weight and fat accumulation and improves the impaired
fasting glucose levels. An extract of the Prunus mume fruit contains
chlogenic acid, caffeic acid, rutin, luteolin-7 -glucoside, naringin,
apigenin-7 -glucoside and hesperidin (14).
Mice were given a diet containing 1% SPE in this experiment.
We chose this dose because feeding of 1% SPE diet can given 5 mg
sudatitin per kg body weight. In our previous study, treatment
with sudachitin at 5 mg/kg body weight significantly suppressed
gain of body weight in mice fed a high-fat diet. In this study using
SPE, mice were given 5 mg sudachitin/kg body weight plus other
flavonoids including hesperidine, narirutin and naringenin. However, the beneficial effect of sudatichin on obesity is superior to
that of SPE. For example, it has been shown that sudatichin treatment alone decreases fat accumulation, serum triglyceride and
NEFA levels (4). In contrast, treatment with SPE tended to decrease
fat accumulation in mice a fed high-fat diet, but the reduction was
not significant. We determined mRNA expression levels in adipose
tissue and skeletal muscle, which are affected by sudachitin treatment, but we did not find any beneficial change (data not shown).
It is possible that multiple flavonoids counteract their physiological
actions, resulting in the appearance of phenotype observed in this
study.
SPE significantly attenuated body weight gain in mice fed a
high-fat diet but did not significantly reduce subcutaneous fat
weight and visceral fat weight. However, treatment with SPE tended

Figure 3. SPE suppressed inflammatory response in adipose tissue from mice fed a high - fat diet. RNA was purified from adipose tissue of mice
in the control and SPE groups. Expression levels of emr - 1 (A) and TNF - α (B) mRNA were quantified by using a real - time PCR system as described
in the materials and methods section. Black bar, normal chow (ND) (n = 5) ; white bar, high - fat diet (HFD) (n = 9) ; hatched bar, high - fat diet plus
SPE (S1) (n = 10). Values are means!SD. *p !0.05, **p !0.01.
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to reduce both subcutaneous fat weight and visceral fat weight
(data not shown). Reduction of weight gain might be an additive
reduction of both subcutaneous fat weight and visceral fat weight.
We did not determine the mechanism for reduction of body
weight gain by SPE treatment. As stated previously, SPE contains
many flavonoids and some of these flavonoids have been shown
to have anti-obesity action. We were not able to determine what
ingredient is effective. However, we found that SPE has a beneficial
effect in mice fed a high-fat diet. Our finding raises the possibility
that sudachi peel is applicable for a food supplement. The development of a method for effective utilization of sudachi peel would
be economically valuable for Tokushima Prefecture.
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